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IT’S A IPVELY TEA PARTY
FOR

MOTHER IS 
ALLOWING THEM

REAL TEA

/ That cough, / The Annapolis
which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 1

Gun Syrup of Red Spruce giib lron ComPanv
25 y/ 1

9
1 Valuable Ore Deposits at Torbrook Acquired 

by a Syndicate--Extensive Developments 
of Mining Industry Planned and 

Organized by Geo. E. Corbitt

It ceres those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes away 
rengthens the lungs.the soreness—heals the throat 

None She less effective because it is pleasant to take. 
Jest try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid 

of that cough. At your druggies. 15c. bottle.

i!

251
-»

controlled at that time by Sr„ R. G. 
Leckie, operated a «mall section of 
this field at the eastern, end of the 
ore veins. iThe ore mined therefrom 
was Red Hematite, averaging at the 
main about nine feet in thickness, and 
showing from various tests 47 to 54 
per cent of metalKc iron. About two 
hundred and fifty thousand tons of 
this ore was mined and shipped by 
rail to Ixmdonderry and Ffc-rrona 
smelters, where it was smelted with 
entire satisfaction.

The deposits consist of red hematite, 
brown hematite, magnetic and shell 
ores.

serious setback from which they will 
be long in recovering. The winter of 
1907 wJU be remembered long by the 
island people and others who have a 
direct interest in the fishing industry.

The funeral was held on Friday af
ternoon, conducted by the Rev. M. W. 
Brown assisted by the Rev.
Brown and Rev. H. Saunders of Para
dise. He was interred at the Pine 
Grove cemetery, Middleton. He is sur

vived by a widow' and eleven children, 
viz:—John Elliott, Bridgetown; Refuse 
Elliott, Paradise; Mrs. Anderson
Haley, Bismark; Mrs. Thomas Ritchie,
Winnipeg; Mrs. Fred Longlev. Lynn, 
Mrs. John Corbett, Mrs. E. S. Pig-
gott, Bridgetown; Mrs. Hamilton
Young. Paradise; Mrs. Heber Boland, 
Mrs. A. L. Foster, Mrs. Ernest Whit
man, Lawreneetown .—COM.

OBITUARY
lias-The Annapolis Iron Company 

large and ample powers, authorizing, 
it to acquire mines and mining rights; 
to nine and sell coal, iron and other

W. M. indebted to the HalifaxWe areD. M. ELLIOTT.
Chronicle for the following interesting 

concerning Annapolis County’s
On Wednesday last after a long and 

painful illness D.
Lawreneetown, passed peacefully to 
his reward, 
eighty-third y eat1. He 
of the Baptist Church, being baptized 
sixty-three years ago by the late Rev. 
Dr. Bill. He was one of Lawrence- 
town’s best citizens, lived a consistent 
Christian life, and was a fine manly

facts 
mining industry:

DOWIE DEAD.M. Elliott of
to manufacture iron and steel;ores;

to operate vessels and other means oft 
transportation for the carrying of its 
products to market.

SEVEN SQUARE MILES.

The Annapolis Iron Company, a cor
poration chartered in 1905 by Mr. 
George E. Corbitt, Mr. S. M. Brook
field and associates, and organized for 
the purpose of prospecting, develop
ing and exploiting the iron ore depos
it of Annapolis County, has been 

extensive developments

Chicago, March 9.—John Alexander 
Dowie died at 7.40 this morning at 
Shiloh House Zion City. There was 
present with him when he died only 
-Judge D. N. Barnes and two personal 
atûiidants. Dowie had recently been 
gradually failing. Shortly before one 
o’clock this morning Dowie became de
lirious, and his talk was the same as 
at a religious meeting in the days of 
his prime. He denounced with > the old- 
time vigor, ordered the guards to 
throw out disturbers and acted just 
as he had on many previous occasions 
He gradually became weaker and 
weaker, and the attendent telephoned 
for Judge Barnes.

The death of Dowie was unexpected. 
-Judge Barnes, who was at the bed
side of Dowie, is a niembier of Xoliva's 
Council, but remained friendly to 
Dowie, believing him to be insahe and 
not responsible for his actions.

Mr. Elliott was in his 
was a member

This Company has acquired the free
hold iron mines referred to at N Lét
aux and Torbrook in the County of 
Annapolis, covering about seven squar 
miles and containing, according to the 
report of Dr. Edwin Gilpin, Deputy 
Commissioner of Mines, for the Pro

of high

carrying
and mining work at Torbrook in the 
County of Annapolis, under the direc
tion of Mr. Corbitt, for the lost two

"With his generous naturecharacter.
and kind heart, he was devoted to his

BIG CONTRACT CLOSED.
It is understood a large contract 

has been closed for the shipment of 
ore to the Londonderry Iron Mines, 
and the ore is now going forward to 
that point of consumption at the rate 
of about three hundred tons a day.

family and loyal to his friends.
vince, a deposit of iron ore 
grade sufficient to meet a Very large 
requirement for many years to 
Dr. Gilpin’s report has been confirmai 

and by the

or three years. 
The policy and plans of these 

gentlemen in connection with the ex- 
i ploitation of these iron ores affords a 

very agreeable contrast to the dila- 
MlSS CHUTE will have an opening of TrÎDlDlôd tory methods pursued hitherto in the

development of our Nova Scotia min
erals. and furthermore, it is a healthy 
example of how to exploit, develop 

I and sell a mining property, viz, by 
going to work on the same and show - 

j ing what is there.
j In February, 1900, Mr. Corbitt be- 

posscssed of information which

€a$ttr Opening. aa a
in-by other engineers 

vestigations above referred to, which As to the market for this ore the 
seem to be very little iuincluded, as has been stated, the ac- o[>erators

doubt. The United States in 1902 hn-and Ready-to-wear Millinery on trial mining, and shipping of 
The Company has also acquired in 

fee forest lands in the vicinity, con- 
large quantity of timber, 

than sufficient to produce at a

m ported 1,169,7:12 tons of ore. Of this 
amount Canada supplied 276,JOS tons 
and Acwfound land 72,510.

Wednesday 27lb and Cbursday 2$lb
tabling a

Summer opening later.
Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis.

In 1UU-2 Newfoundland exported to 
Germany -JIM,7:20 tons and to England 
HIT,1st! tons. The quantity sold in 
1903 was very much less, not because 
there was not a

- minimum of cost, all the timlrer re
mining operations for 

There an- also large
qiiired for its BUILDING OF LOG CABIN

CAUSED A SENSATION.j led him to believe that these iron 
deposits were valuable.

many years, 
blocks of forest lands contiguous In sufficient demand,
longing to farmers, whose chief mar
ket will be for the purposes of this

but because the companies controlling
the Newfoundland deposits required j created such* a fine impression at the 
nearly all

The New Brunswick exhibit whichIt will be remembered that the first 
J iron ore and

established in Nova Scotia was at 
in Annapolis County. This 

The smelt-i* smelting furnace Company.
The Company also owns a very 

valuable water power and water 
privilege on the Nictanx River in close 
proximity to these mines, capable of 
developing sufficient power to operate 
the mines by electricity.

The railway facilities are unexcelled, 
branch line of the Dominion At-

their ore for their own New York sportsman’s show will like- 
ptirposcs. Mr. John D. Stairs, late ly be a feature of the Boston show to 
President of the Nova Scotia Steel be held the latter part of this month. 
Company, in his report, dated March Arrangements are under way to store 
.*}(). 1904, said: “The quantity of iron | !t j,i Boston until the time for dis- 

sold was much less than during j,laying it, and the guides or other
return to the hub. Mrs.

Bank of Nova Scotia Nictuux
over sixty years ago.

operated by charcoal and' (INCORPORATED 1032.) cr was
sidcrablé iron was manufactured from 

hauled about twelve iniks
-W5S& S3,000,000CAPITAL,

RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000
the previous year. The quantity to be 
sold during 1901 will be still further 
reduced in accordance with the policy

these ores 
by team to Port George and shipped 
thence to St. -John and thence to En
gland, where a large contract was be
ing filled with a manufacturer of ar
tillery for the British Government. A 

| large portion of the English guns used 
: in the Crimean war were manufactur- 

this iron, and it may be 
! worthy of passing thought to consider 
, that the iron made at Nictaux is now

guides can 
Scovil, secretary - of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association, will also be

W <F

Inn-tic Railway is already constructed 
from its main line (a distance of 3$ 
mile*) right into the iron mines. The 
distance from the mines by the Do-

hand at the Boston show’ to look 
after the distribution of literature.

determined Upon by vour directors 
time ago; namely, to reduce the 

sales of ore, as the Company’s output 
of coal increased.” This policy has 
been followed by the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company since and practically 
takes Bell Island, the most formidable 
competitor of the ores of Annapolis, 

of competitions in the foreign

Branches in every province of the Dominion, in Newfoundland, the 
West Indies and the United States; also Correspondents In All parts of 
the world, affording a complete equipment for the transaction of all 
classes of banking business.

Savings Depart meut. Interest paid quarterly.

etc.
Apparently the setting up of the 

New Brunswick exhibit, which had to 
be done while the New' York show was 
in progress, created something of a 
sensation. The New York Times said:

A new log cabin made of Canadian 
logs and adorned with heads of Cana
dian animals was built in Madison 
Square Garden yesterday. It complet
ed the New Brunswick exhibit at the 
Sportsman’s Show. When 
specimens w’ere unpacked and placed 
around the backwoods cabin, the New 
Brunswick section became one of the 
most popular centres of interest for 
the rest of the day. W. H. Allen, who 
is President of the Guides’ Associa
tion of New Brunswick, and his as
sistants lost no time in setting up the 
log house, and the spectators had the 
rare privilege of witnessing the rapid
ity with which one of these crude 
cabins of pioneer days could be built 
by men who have been trained to the 
business. After the cabin was finished 

I Head Guide Allen seized his axe and 
the river -tributary to the waters of _ r fyw minute8 chopped a window 
the bay have been filled with heavy j through the iogs on one side, doing 
drift ice, and the shores along the ;t as easiiy and accurately as the Ifcst 
New Brunswick line, as w^ll as on the 
Maine coast, have been practically de
nuded of weirs and fishing appliances 
causing immense damage to the fish- 

this and the neighboring

to deepminion Atlantic Railway 
water shipping at the town of Anna
polis Royal is a little less than thir-

ed from

tv miles.
The Nova, Scotia Central Railway 

also passes close to the property. The 
distance by it from the mines to the 
port of Lunenburg on 
const is about sixty miles and by it 
to the shipping piers at the A ietoria 
Beach, about forty-five miles. 
Company has, therefore the choice of 
three shipping points.

rusting in the form of old canon 
the Plains of Alma. The contract re- 

having expired at the ter-

*
markets.

Bridgetown Branch.H. H. JOHNSTON, Manager
fvrred to
mination of the war, the unfortunate Preparations are being made to in

crease the output of this Company, 
it is understood, to a thousand tons 
per day, or three hundred thousand 
tons per annum.

the Atlanti
of the original corporatorsventure

had its termination in the Bankruptcy the stuffed
Court. Since that day many 
lutions have taken place in the manu
facture of iron and in the economies 

to be practised with refer- 
thereto. In the meantime the ores

revo- TheRich Bargains A HARD WINTERnecessary COST OF MINING.
The cost of mining, though it is not 

supposed will be at such a low rate 
as that on the Island of Newfound
land, will not far exceed that amount.
The facilities for all the year ship
ping, contiguity to the seaboard and 
to the markets for iron ore, it is 
claimed, will largely compensate for 
the difference in the actual cost of 
mining.

It is noteworthy that the pig iron 
manufactured in Nova Scotia its al
most wholly from Newfoundland and 
other foreign ores.

The present tariff, now’ under con
sideration in the Dominion Parliament 
provides for a government bounty of 
82.10 per ton on pig iron manufactur
ed in Canada from native ore, while

The syndicate spent twelve months j » dollar Per *>" on|y ia Pn>'able °" 
in following up the clues established j P'K iron manufactured from foreign 
by Messrs. Corbitt and Brookfield. | ores' 'IW bmmties . "re payable for 

J^None sold before 9 A. M. Only one sold to each Customer.and opening new pits and mines and tour vears> commencing t iis present
otherwise demonstrating the evident 'eaI '

— extensive value of the property. The Th* title to the iron deposits being
Syndicate referred to was largely com- in fpr the mines will be subject to no 
posed of gentlemen interested in the royalties whatsoever, 

i Londonderry Iron & Mining Company, Examination of the strata and the 
! and during the year referred to over more recent developments indicate 
I thirty thousand tons of ore were that the ore was largely deposited in 
I shipped to Londonderry and smelted an elongated basin between two and 
j in the furnaces of that Company. The three miles in width and from five to 

affords a splendid mixture with six miles in length, underlaid by sev- 
the iron deposits of Londonderry and eral beds of ore from three to fifteen 
the very superior quality of the ore feet in thickness: that the basin was 
that has been shipped from the Lon- formed practically flat, but that lat-
donderry works during the last two eral pressure from the south tilted majority will do so, and the season, 

, years is the result of the blending of the beds to such an extent that they while necessarily delayed, may yet 
10c tj,eae two natural deposits. are now nearly vertical and the out- prove a beneficial one to the men who

Messrs. Corbitt and Brookfield, as crops on the South Mountain have an supply the factories at this and neigh- 
has been before mentioned organised elevation of about two hundred feet horing packing centres. Most of the 
the Annapolis Iron Comp .uy and the above the outcrops on tM1 north side, weir owners are in comfortable cir- 
SyndScaf above retarad to. mai the The deporft has taken a «inclinai cum^ce^ and upon these the Wo.

o form owing to this pressure. will iaU lighfcljr, but to others the de-
In 1»1 th. Twtu-ook trod Company, «inaction 6»1, their property meaie a 

»v*a •> -it- ■ ,i>- .'■ ■ ■ - . m ’-.-Si *

• vsâA

FOR THE WEIRS.
slept beneath the sod at Torbrook 
until an enterprising member of the 
present generation bethought himself 
of the old history, and by a process 
of investigation and inquiry satisfied 
himself of the existence of extensive

.. for.. (Bangor Commercial.)

Eastport. March 14.—The opening of 
thv sardine season 
vicinity will be considerably delayed 
and the business will receive a setback 

account of the havoc wrought by 
the ice to weir property all along the 
Maine and New Brunswick shores of 
Passamaquoddy Bay, and the

I of 1907 in thisThis Saturday
deposits of ore in his native county. 
He secured the co-operation ol Mr. 
Samuel M. Brookfield, one of the 
most enterprising citizens in Halifax, 
and by patient perseverance and at 
the risk of a very large amount of 
capital for Nova Scotians, followed 
up their investigations, since 1900, 
and at last during tlje summer of 1905 
satisfied a syndicate of Montreal gen- 
tkenen that the ore deposit was really 
valuable.

Remnants of Valenciennse Lace, 6 yards in a piece

lO cents per piece
Remnants ol Embroidery, 4 yards in a piece

15 cents per piece

coves on

New York carpenter could have done
with the saw.

LARGE ESTATE OF LATE
10 quart, made of I C Tin ; a good 
serviceable pail. Will be sold on

Saturday for 10 cents

t-rmen. At 
New’ Brunswick islands the damage has 
been considerable, and what remains 
of weirs erected at a considerable cost 
Inst year would scarcely form the be
ginning of a similar structure. Mhen 
the fact is taken into consideration

60 Tin Pails TIMOTHY EATON.
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF ORE

Toronto, March 12.—The will of the 
late Trmothv Eaton has been filed for 
probate. The estate is valued at two 
millions seven 
His son, .John Craig Eaton, his daugh
ter, Mrs. Burnside, and his nephew. 
Robert Young Eaton, are executors 
and trustees. Residences in Toronto 
and Muskoka are given to the widow 
for life and on her decease to Mrs.

The contents of these

hundred thousand.

average cost of a weir isthat the
8800, and that fully seventyrfive have 
been destroyed, since the heavy ice 
formed in the bay and along the New

Specials in Groceries
/ Brunswick shore, the actual damage 

to property can be readily estimated.
Most of the damaged property will 

be restored, but with the best speed

5 ibs. Rolled Oats 
$ lb. pkg. Cream Tartar 
£ lb. pkg. Cinnamon 
Beans, qt,
Lard, lb.
Blueberries, can,
Pumpkin can,
Pine Apple, can,
Dates 7c. per lb., 
Sapolio, cake,
Starch, lb.

1 Seap>

35c.15c Morse's 40 Tea,
6c Red Rose 40 Tea,
6c Red Rose 35c. Tea,
7c Morse’s 30c Tea,

14|c Tiger 30c Tea,
9c Ammonia, bottle,
9a Toilet Soap, 3 cakes, in boxes, 

14c Pear, can, 
or 4 lbs. for 25c Kkovah Jelliea,

9c.- Fudge, lb.
Chocolate & Creams, lb.

4c. 40c Chocolate, lb.

Burnside.
residences are given to Mrs. Eaton. 

,] She receives an income of 310,000 a 
year during her life and dividends on

* 36c.KSg 30c
25c. possible it will be late in the summer 

before the conditions prevailing last 
fall will lie reestablished. Some of the 1 e an " s*oc '

ore
25c.

8c.
Mrs. Burnside receives an income of 

*5,000 a year during her life and on 
the death of her mother becomes en
titled to the bank stock. The son, 
Wm. F. Eaton, takes the factory and 
residence in Oshawa and the contents.

Mrs. Burden, the daughter, was pro
vided for by her father during her life. 
The residue of the estate goes to J, 
C. Eaton. .

weir owners w il: not re-build, but the9c.
8c.
8c.

*
13c.7c.
32c.,v:

,\ W. W* CHESLEY taat act of -the sale and delivery was
iyv ■. !<»■».- tt, W
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